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Newsletters at CSB/SJU 
Sent out by (some) public services 
librarians to their liaison depts. 
• Mine are sent out monthly 
• Contents include lists of relevant 
Choice reviews; invitations to schedule 
instruction sessions & research appts.; 
links to discipline-specific LibGuides; 
lilbrary blurbs for syllabi; database trials; 
new book purchases; library events; 
and other general library info 
Diana’s Old Newsletter 
Diana’s MailChimp Newsletter 
Newsletters at the Bettendorf Library 

Newsletters at the Bettendorf Library, cont'd 
• Dear Reader subscription 
• $1000 per year 
• Manages email list for Pages, reading lists, 
chapter-a-day service 
• We do NOT use their templates 
• 3354 email subscribers, 575 mailed, 
another 400-500 printed for library 
 
Why use MailChimp?  
• Templates – look professional 
• WYSIWYG – easy editing 
• Easy tracking 
• It’s free to start 
What other options are there? 
• Using services supplied by your email 
provider. 
• Creating a Word or Publisher document, 
and attaching to an email. 
• Other subscription services 
 
Important Considerations 
• Who will be responsible for content? 
• Who is your target audience? 
• What will you include? 
• When is the best time to distribute? 
• How/where will people opt in? 
• Formatting, accessibility 
 

 Newsletter pointers 
• Keep It Short and Simple. 
• Tailor content when possible. 
• Use a conversational style. 
• Choose a format and stick to it. 
• Content must be current & accurate. 
• Supply opportunity for interaction. 
 
 
(Unsolicited!) Feedback 
• "This is an amazing [newsletter] that you have 
created![....]It is fantastic!" 
 
• "Thanks for the newsletter, I find it very helpful for 
me as well as directing new students to 
resources." 
 
• "Thanks for sending me the [LibGuides] link. I'll use 
for my classes."  
 
• "I will cut and paste this [library blurb] into my 
syllabi - thanks." 
 
Quick discussion 
• Break into groups (4-5 people) 
• Discuss what you think you could use this 
service for at your library. 
• What should be included? Length? Links? 
Create an account! 
• Diana will walk you through the process 
of creating an account and a test 
campaign. 
 
• If you have trouble, or have a question, 
please flag Courtney down. 
Playtime!  
Create a customized campaign 
• Create a campaign for a service or 
program at your library. You can make 
one up if you want. 
• Brand the template using your library’s 
website, institution-specific content, contact 
info, etc.  
 
• Send the campaign to the other 
individuals in your small group. 
Evaluate! 
In your small group, evaluate each 
other's campaigns.  
o What do you like?  
o What could be improved?  
o What would you like to see from future 
campaigns if you were a patron? 
Whole group share 
• What did your small groups talk about? 
• Any best practices you have decided 
on from your experiment? 
 
Analyzing Reports 
• So you’ve sent your MailChimp newsletter or 
flyer. Now what? 
Q&A 
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MailChimp Reviews 
 
• http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,
2357226,00.asp 
• http://email-marketing-service-
review.toptenreviews.com/mailchimp-
review.html 
• http://www.email-marketing-
options.com/mailchimp 
 
